TOWARDS   A   DEMOCRATIC  REPUBLIC
temptuous of truth, which he did not honour enough even to
trouble about it in any way whatever." * On the other side, one
of the most outstanding present exponents of the Radical creed,
M.Herriot, sees in Lamartine one of that creed's most authentic
champions, and says he "has always had for Lamartine the
greatest admiration and respect."2
The truth seems to be that Lamartine was too impulsive and
sentimental either to appeal to a positive judicial mind like
Tocqueville's, or to achieve in practical politics that distinction
which his intellectual gifts led his friends to expect. The
political arena is rarely the right place for a poet.
Irresolute, easily distracted from real issues, he was unable
to stand the heady draughts of a popularity as immense as it
was shortlived, or to face an undeserved unpopularity.3
3.   MICHELET, QUINET AND " LA RELIGION DU COLLEGE DE FRANCE "
The most perfect representative of militant democracy is
Jules Michelet.4 It is mainly as an historian that he will go
down to posterity, but highly as he prized his vocation as such
—"Augustin Thierry saw in history a narrative, Guizot an
analysis. I call mine a resurrection," he proudly said—writing
history was not to him so much an end in itself as a means to
an end. What that end was may be characterized in a few
words : his function was the exaltation of the people of France,
the fitting it for its divinely ordained mission in the world.
He appeals to the people as a whole, not to a privileged class
1	Tocqueville, Souvenirs, p. 164.
2	Harriot, Pourquoije suls Radical-Sorialiste, p. 58.
3	" L'emportement de la faveur qu'on lui t&noignait alors ne saurait se
comparer a rien sinon peut-etre a 1'exces de 1'injustice dont on usa bientot
envers lui" (Tocqueville, Souvenirs, p. 16).
4	Jules Michelet (1798-1874): lecturer at the ficole Norrnale; professor at
the College de France in 1838 ; refused the oath of allegiance in 1852, but
was not forced into exile. Chief works : Pr/cis de F Histoire de France (1833),
Des J/suites (1843), Du Prfrre, de la Femme et de la Famille (1844), Du
Peuple (1846), Histoire de la  Revolution   (1847-1856), Histoire  de France
(1871-1874). SeeG. Monod, La Fie et la Pensle dej. Michelet, 1798-1852,
and Guehenno, Ufivangile eterneL
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